Central Filing Bot
Challenges solved
Environmental and Community Protection teams need to
capture photos as evidence for issues such as pests or
littering seen in the field.
Field staff send photos via email on their phones. One
team member continually monitored emails for these
attachments. They saved the attachments locally and then
uploaded them into the Information@Work workflow
system, entering data to “index” them against the correct
customer account. They also needed to do this for emails
auto-generated by IT system.
This process was:
Time-consuming
Manual & prone to omission
Demotivating
This solution can be used anywhere where attachments need to be updated to IT systems. For example:
Historical housing documents (implemented already)
Reporting potholes, fly tipping, missing bins
Customers uploading ID documents (passports, driver licenses)
Landlords uploading private sector licence documents (Gas Certificates, Rent Agreements)

Benefits
The Central filing bot extracts attachments sent by field staff and indexes them into IT systems, such
as workflow (e.g. Information @ Work, W360) and CRM systems (e.g. Civica, MS Dynamics).
This frees staff capacity for higher value activities, including revenue generating work. It also prevents
costs which would have been incurred without the solution.

BENEFITS
Ensures all customer correspondence is correctly stored & readily available, eliminating errors & rework
Frees staff capacity, enabling more revenue generating services to be offered to residents, such as pest
control, training etc
Improves staff morale by eliminating mundane and repetitive tasks
Eliminates unfilled staff positions, which councils may be struggling to fill
Eliminates GDPR risks & potential fines, as downloaded files are left on local machines
Information readily available and online to respond to FOI requests, avoiding time consuming searches
through old scanned images
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Central Filing Bot
Specification
A comprehensive filing solution with the functionality your team needs, configured to work with your
existing IT Systems and indexing rules. Operational and compatibility features ensure the flexibility
and security you need. Built on your UiPath RPA Platform, the market leader, and pre-integrated
with the T-Impact Benefits Reporting Dashboard.
Others

What Could You Achieve?
Expected benefits - £175,000 value from a Real-life Example
The following benefit break-down from a Home Counties Council is amortised over 3 years. Several
deliver value but £0 contribution is considered.
£75,000 Salary saving (£25K per year for eliminating an open position, which the council had been
trying to fill for years
£72,000 New revenue (£24K revenue with 600 hours of additional staff capacity)
£28,000 Cost avoidance (Temp labour costs to manually load housing applications)
£0
Cost avoidance (Additional effort responding to FOIR requests)
£0
Reduced labour costs (Preparing for court cases regarding social housing requests)
£0
GDPR fine avoidance (for data held in scanned images that could not be easily identified for
subject access requests)
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